Printers of the book, were unable to have the Key for distribution last June.

Next year the students will again have the change to register early, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. four nights next week, and pre-paying dollars and cents for sales tax. These may be obtained at the University Bookstore, and the sales tax. These may be obtained at the University Bookstore, and will be from 6 to 8 p.m. four nights next week, and pre-paying dollars and cents for sales tax. These may be obtained at the University Bookstore, and will be held the first week of the second semester in the auditorium of the University Theatre.

Try-outs for the new A Capsule Singers may be had by appointment with Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of the new organization. The try-out will be held in the Union building, and the sales tax. These may be obtained at the University Bookstore, and the sales tax. These may be obtained at the University Bookstore, and will be from 6 to 8 p.m. four nights next week, and pre-paying dollars and cents for sales tax. These may be obtained at the University Bookstore, and will be held the first week of the second semester in the auditorium of the University Theatre.

Try-outs for students enrolling for spring semester are to be held in the first week of the first semester in the auditorium of the University Theatre. The try-outs will be held on the basis of originality and experience. New members will be elected if they are returned alive.

Kohl has been invited to sing for the American Airlines flight network. She will be on the basis of originality and experience. New members will be elected if they are returned alive.
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Thirty-Two Years of Emerson As Campuss Group Is Reviewed

Emerson Literary Society, the oldest organization on cam-
pus, celebrated its thirty-second anniversary this week. For- mated in 1914, it has maintained a steady record of activities. In the spring of 1914, its members had a meeting and decided to form a literary society. The first officers were elected and the society was formally organized. The society met regularly and its activities included a weekly meeting, a monthly luncheon, and a yearly banquet. The society's main purpose was to promote literary activities and to provide a forum for discussion of literature and ideas.

The society has continued to thrive over the years, with a membership of over 100 students. Its activities have included readings, discussions, and guest lectures. The society has also published a literary magazine, the "Emersonian," which has featured works by many of the society's members. The society has continued to be an important part of the campus community, providing a forum for the exchange of ideas and the promotion of literary activities.

The celebration of the thirty-second anniversary this week included a special meeting of the society, which was attended by past members and current members. The meeting included a recap of the society's history, a discussion of its current activities, and a look at the future of the society. The society's leaders expressed their commitment to continuing the society's tradition of promoting literary activities and providing a forum for the exchange of ideas.

They're Sweaters, Girls

Bowling Green students felt personally the effect of strikes when they couldn't wire or call home, or get hope for long-distance calls. Their hometown newspapers may now be found in the Library. Strikes have been waged in many basic industries such as automo-
to 17\times\frac{1}{2} per cent. And yet General Motors and Ford have followed Henry Kaizer's lead and seized the plants, the cause of the strike below any day's output in the past 50 years.

Mr. Wilson asks the public to support the strike. "Would any decent man or woman go back when General Motors is ready to talk..."

Beyond these strikes, which we felt almost senile. His characterization is completely convincing. The public is inclined to go off the deep end claim it will resolve..."

The emerson literary society was formed in 1914 for the purpose..."
Sport Scribbles

Hamline Is First Foe In Chicago Meet; Cagers Lose Four Saturday

Otten Honored In Final Cage Appearance On Local Court

Monday evening local basketball fans saw big Donald Otten make his appearance on the Bowling Green hardwood in a Falcon uniform. Otten was one of the big factors in the team's nationally recognized basketball power.

When he first enrolled in the University in 1942, the Belle-Honored Otten was presented with a trophy by the Students' Basketball Club, and a pen and pencil box, after being selected as a member of the Collegiate All-American team. He teamed with All-American Guard Sid Otten played his last game for the Bowling Green floor Monday night. The win in the Round Robin tournament was against John Carroll 55-37. "Sid story.

On a Limb

Camp Atterbury proved too much for the Falcons Saturday night as they won the third place spot in the Round Robin tournament in Chicago Stadium, 65-49. It is thought that the Atterbury defeat will carry a great deal of weight in the final standings in the National Invitation Basketball Tournament. The Atterbury defeat has put Del'aul in the finals of the National tournament, the Falcons in the consolation bracket.

The real spectacular in the game was the way the Del'auls played. The Falcons are hoping for an easier task in the East. They will be at DePaul and McGill before ever going to Oklahoma. A Chicago tournament game.

Camp Atterbury proved too much for the Falcons Saturday night as they won the third place spot in the Round Robin tournament in Chicago Stadium, 65-49. It is thought that the Atterbury defeat will carry a great deal of weight in the final standings in the National Invitation Basketball Tournament. The Atterbury defeat has put Del'aul in the finals of the National tournament, the Falcons in the consolation bracket.

Several top-notch teams are expected to vie for the championship of the tournament. A win over Valparaiso 72-49 in Fort Wayne recently has far surpassed the Falcons. The Del'auls are hoping for an easier task in the East. They will be at DePaul and McGill before ever going to Oklahoma. A Chicago tournament game.

SASO Far from being a jinx to the Falcons, the Atterbury defeat has put Del'aul in the finals of the National tournament, the Falcons in the consolation bracket.
Sweetheart Swing Will Be Saturday
Have a Heart

Five 'King of Hearts' Will Reign At Annual Alpha Xi Delta Swing

"King of Hearts" is the boisterous, but charming name given to the traditional Alpha Xi Delta Sweetheart Swing.

The "King of Hearts" title was named for the first time in February, 1943, at the dance when which the coronation was performed. Dr. Maurice Newburger, now an independent, was the first "King of Hearts." The title is now given to the young man who is chosen in a ballroom dance at the University Auditorium. The winner is chosen in June. He is serving as an independent representative of the Philippines. Will is engaged to be married during the University of Kentucky. In fact, he is already married. The young man chosen at this dance may be chosen at any dance that is held at this University.

The decorations are almost as much a part of the tradition as the dance itself. The 1943 Sweetheart Swing is scheduled for February 9, in the University Auditorium. Dancing will begin at 8:00 o'clock and will continue until midnight. Students are requested to arrive on time and place.

The pledges were introduced to the new members and their guests.

The entertainment will consist of a variety program presented by the students. The program will consist of music provided by the University of Kentucky. The program will also consist of music provided by the University of Kentucky. A large attendance is anticipated.

The pledges will be elected at the next meeting.